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greens and iron
There are so many ways we support 
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WELCOME
I’VE OFTEN SAID that people are the Palm Lake 
Group’s most important asset. Our family company 
is renowned for building industry award-winning 
homes, world-class facilities and coveted aged 
caring communities. But it’s the people who 
call these collective structures their home, 
and the people who work across our Palm Lake 
Group locations, who really build that sense of 
‘community’ that our brand is so well known for.

It’s with that focus on people that 2021 has started 
with gusto (and delight) for me. I’ve recently 
enjoyed long conversations with the owner of the 
popular Zarraffa’s Coffee company. I talked with 
Kenton at length about the importance of great 
staff. We agreed that it is crucial to invest time and 
money in training, as you get back two times (maybe 
more?) what you put in, over the course of that 
employee’s involvement with your business. On the 
back of these talks, Palm Lake Group is rolling out 
an extensive new resort caretaker training program. 
I look forward to seeing the fruits of this program 
benefitting our resorts and residents in the months 
and years to come.

I’ve also been in ongoing conversations with Greg 
Norman around the re-development of our Pelican 
Waters Golf Course – a course that he originally 
designed on the Sunshine Coast years ago. While we 
are thrilled to be bringing a luxury over-50s lifestyle 
resort to this precinct in the future, we are also very 
conscious of ensuring the reconfiguration of the golf 
course (to make way for this iconic development) 
is done with Greg’s endorsement, for the benefit of 
current and future members of our club. As part of 
this greater project, we are also really excited to be 
constructing the first ever Greg Norman-designed 
mini-golf course! Just like its ‘big brother’, this 
course will be a realisation of Greg’s vision and, no 
doubt, a magnet for golfers of every generation. 
What fun!

Through the very encouraging feedback we’ve 
received from our homeowners on the back of 2020, 
we will be putting more focus on our complimentary 

meal offerings in 2021. Being the only operator in 
the country to make this offering to our residents 
also sets us apart from the rest. 

My phone number and email address is available 
to all Palm Lake Resort residents. I want to hear 
the complaints just as much as I want to hear the 
compliments. With feedback, we grow. And, as 
always, the people come first.

Scott Elliott
Managing Director, Palm Lake Group

PS. This Autumn 2021 edition of our company 
magazine is dedicated to all things golf given our 
upcoming sponsorship and hosting of the Isuzu Qld 
Open at Pelican Waters Golf Club, as well as our 
current sales promotion. Did you know that if you buy 
a new home in one of our Queensland resorts before 
June 30, 2021, we will give you a Club Car ‘Tempo’ golf 
car, valued at up to $20,000, absolutely free! What a 
nice little addition to any Palm Lake Resort home’s 
garage. The Qld Open is a stellar tournament and I 
encourage all golf fans to stop by (spectators can 
walk our Greg Norman-designed golf course right 
alongside the players and entry is free). The event 
will also provide interested over-50s with a peek into 
what life could look like for them once our Palm Lake 
Resort Pelican Waters resort comes to fruition in the 
latter part of next year. With civils starting in July 
2021, this is one iconic project that I encourage you to 
keep tabs on - it’ll be a knock out when complete.

“We are also really excited 
to be constructing the first 

ever Greg Norman-designed 
mini-golf course.”

AUTUMN EDITION 2021
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For those moving into a brand new 
Palm Lake Resort home in Queensland 
before June 30, 2021, there will be a 
shiny new toy parked in the garage - a 
four-seat luxury Club Car ‘Tempo’ golf 
car, valued at $20,000, absolutely free! 
T&Cs apply. For more info, contact any 
of our Queensland Sales Centres.

THE GIFT 
OF GOLF

54

Pictured: Palm Lake Resort Beachmere Bay.

T&Cs apply
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As far as over-50s’ sports go, golf is great. 
There’s all that walking in the fresh air and 
sunshine to keep bodies active and healthy. 
There’s the social aspect to keep our 
mental wellbeing on track. The only 
downfall is that pesky white ball…

PLAY A 
ROUND

AUTUMN EDITION 2021
AUTUMN EDITION 2021

ACROSS THE Palm Lake Group, our resorts offer resi-
dents many ways to play and perfect their golf game 
because we know how much golf means to many of them. 
Depending on which Palm Lake Resort you call home, 
you might enjoy an actual on-site resort course, a golf 
simulator room (with world-class technology taking 
participants to the best international courses from the 
comfort of their own resort), chip-and-putt greens or 
even mini golf for the whole family to enjoy. 

But here’s the (golfing) cherry on top: The greater Palm 
Lake Group also owns and operates Pelican Waters Golf 
Club – the Greg Norman-designed course that has been 
rated the best public-access course on the Sunshine 
Coast. This stellar course is hosting Golf Australia’s pre-

mier Queensland Open from March 11-14 and on top of all 
that, did you know Queensland-based Palm Lake Resort 
residents can play Pelican Waters Golf Course for free 
(T&Cs apply)?

While golf has proven to be a favourite pastime for many 
a Palm Lake Resort resident, perfecting your technique 
can be a long game. Lucky we can call on the expertise 
of world-class golf coach and head of coaching at Peli-
can Waters Golf Club, Grant Field. Grant has been “golf 
obsessed” since age 12, when he took up the sport as a 
bonding activity with his father. After deciding to train 
as a professional player at 17, Grant soon realised that 
his passion actually lay in helping others improve their 
game, rather than improving his own.

>> Continued on Page 8
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“I found myself doing a lot of coaching and discovered 
that I loved helping people so, when I was around 20, I 
finished my coaching apprenticeship and focused on that 
full-time,” says Grant. “I didn’t set out to coach at an elite 
level – my goal has always been to help people, especially 
younger players.”

Since then, Grant has coached at a number of golf clubs 
on the Sunshine Coast and even co-founded a golf acad-
emy at Twin Waters. He spent years coaching the Queens-
land junior team in a full-time role with Golf Queensland 
and, as if all of that hasn’t kept him busy enough, Grant 
travelled the world coaching professional players on their 
tours. That was, of course, until COVID hit. Now, Grant is 
enjoying his full-time role coaching members and guests 
(including Palm Lake Resort residents) at Pelican Waters 
Golf Club, and continues coaching professional players 
locally and online, too.

>> Continued from Page 7 “My passion is to help people better their technique and 
fall in love with the game even more, no matter their skill 
level,” says Grant. “There are so many great aspects to 
this sport – mental and physical health, the social ben-
efits and community aspects – so I’m really passionate 
about improving the golf offering for Palm Lake Resort 
residents.”

FREE WHEELS WITH YOUR NEW HOME!

On top of all the other golfing bonuses available to Palm 
Lake Resort residents, new homeowners get to experi-
ence the lifestyle from behind the wheel of their very own 
luxury golf car. If you purchase a new home in a Palm Lake 
Resort Queensland location before June 30, 2021, you’ll 
receive a Club Car ‘Tempo’ absolutely FREE! Valued at up 
to $20,000, this four-seat premium golf car also features 
the latest in Lithium-Ion technology, to keep you on the 
course for longer. To find out more about this impressive 
offer, head to palmlakeresort.com.au to find your perfect 
Palm Lake Resort in the Sunshine State! 

• PELICAN WATERS GOLF COURSE: Designed by Greg 
Norman, this course is highly regarded in the local 
area and is owned and operated by the Palm Lake 
Group. The greater Pelican Waters precinct will house 
an iconic over-50s Palm Lake Resort in the not-too-
distant future.

• SHOREHAVEN GOLF COURSE: Beachmere Bay offers 
residents their very own on-site nine-hole course. 
Residents can bring their friends along for a game but 
it is not open to the general public. This course ben-
efits from the green-keeping expertise of the nearby 
Pelican Waters Golf Club team.

• OLD BAR BEACH: When complete, this new location 
for the Palm Lake Group will offer around 400 premier 
homesites, as well as all the world-class facilities that 
the Palm Lake Resort brand is renowned for. Part of the 
site has an existing approval for a full golf course, dat-
ing back to 2000. Palm Lake Group will finally bring this 
proposed golf course to life for future Palm Lake Resort 
residents as part of the greater construction works. 

• GOLF SIMULATORS: Each of our newest Palm Lake 
Resorts offer a high-performance golf simulator room. 
Homeowners and their guests can play the world’s 
best courses right from their own resorts. The experi-
ence is as close to real as possible - without needing a 
passport!

• CHIP AND PUTT GREENS: Some of our resorts offer put-
ting greens for residents to practise on. These greens 
have also been popular with visiting family members.

• MINI GOLF: If there’s one facility that draws the atten-
tion of the smallest members of our residents’ visiting 
families, it’s our mini golf courses.

• FREE PLAY: Did you know, Queensland-based Palm 
Lake Resort homeowners play Pelican Waters Golf 
Course for free? T&Cs apply. 

• WORKSHOPS: Our Pelican Waters Golf Club profession-
als offer regular golf clinics to Palm Lake Resort resi-
dents, giving them free access to some of the game’s 
brightest stars.

Ways we do golf across the Palm Lake Group

NEWS  
IN BRIEF

Well done, Luke

Palm Lake Resort Cooroy-Noosa’s groundsman, Luke 
Grabham, loves his job – and it shows. So much so, that 
he was recently awarded a Rotary Pride of Workmanship 
Award by the local Cooroy branch. Luke was recognised for 
his enthusiastic approach and positive attitude towards 
work. Luke says he was very proud to receive the award 
and fly the flag for Palm Lake Resort.

Many of our Palm Lake Resort Sales Consultants 
field enquiries from people in locations quite 
far away. We understand: You might be looking 
for that lifelong dream seachange or even a 
leafy hinterland treechange in your retirement 
years? If you are coming to visit one of our 
selling resort from out of town, freecall that 
Sales Centre to arrange a resort tour and a 
complimentary night’s accommodation, on us. 
This offer is subject to availability and conditions 
apply, but there’s never been a better excuse 
to indulge in a stopover to properly inspect our 
world-class facilities and welcoming abodes.

Come visit and we’ll pay  
for your stay

Pictured above, check out Palm Lake Resort Toowoomba 
resident Linda Munting and her granddaughter, Georgie, 
giving their fur baby, Bella, a wash in the new Doggie Day 
Spa. These spas have been popping up all over the Palm 
Lake Group. Linda says bathing Bella at home had become 
quite difficult and the convenient new facility means she 
doesn’t have to take Bella in the car to the dog wash in 
town anymore.

Pampered pooches

Palm Lake Resort Beachmere Bay’s golf club was 
officially opened in recent weeks. Built as a stand-alone 
building adjacent to the pickleball courts, within the 
Westhampton Sports Club precinct, the golf club offers a 
golf cart room, pro shop and also a golf simulator room. 
Ten shiny new golf buggies have also been provided for 
residents’ use.

Get your daily dose of greens

Inter-resort bowls tournament  
to hit Dalby in September 2021

After a very successful inaugural event in Kingaroy in 
2019, Palm Lake Resort Bargara resident Joy Williams 
is pulling together another huge inter-resort bowls 
competition, this time at the Dalby Bowls Club from 
September 7-9, 2021. In 2019, residents from Palm Lake 
Resorts Bargara, Beachmere, Cooroy-Noosa, Toowoomba, 
Hervey Bay, Upper Coomera and Eagleby descended 
upon the peanut farming town to compete in the event 
with the “Riverside Rebels” from Upper Coomera taking 
out the trophy. Joy says this year’s event will see three 
days of bowls, with triples teams playing 17 ends. Of 
course, there will be loads of off-rink entertainment and 
‘networking opportunities’ available for all residents to 
enjoy (whether they attend to compete or not). 

“Last time we had 84 players, with 100 people at the 
dinner, and I am expecting we may have even more this 
year due to the queries I’ve already been receiving,” Joy 
says. If you’re a Palm Lake Resort resident and would like 
more info, you can contact Joy direct on 0409 792 912 or 
bundabergjoy@gmail.com 
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THE 
HOT TIP 

To read Grant Field’s 
golf tips, turn to 

Page 31.
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A strong field is lining up to hit Pelican Waters Golf Club 
in the coming weeks as the Isuzu Queensland Open is 
welcomed back to the Sunshine Coast.

Pelican Waters Golf Club

OPEN IS BACK!

AFTER WHAT Golf Australia described as a “wildly success-
ful debut” at Pelican Waters Golf Course in 2020, the 2021 
Isuzu Queensland Open will be played here again from 
March 11-14. The event is part of the ISPS HANDA PGA Tour 
of Australasia and, capping off a great planned weekend 
of golf on the Sunshine Coast, the national final of ‘Play 9’ 
will also be held. Golf Australia Queensland state manag-
er Luke Bates says his organisation was delighted to enter 
a multi-year deal with Palm Lake Group.

“It was a major step for us to move such a treasured event 
out of Brisbane, but we had such tremendous support 
from everyone at Pelican Waters and Palm Lake Group 
and that made it a great success on the Sunshine Coast,” 
Luke says. “Plus we had really positive feedback from 
the PGA pros who are obviously the star attraction for so 
many of the visitors.”

Chief among them was rising Queensland player Anthony 
Quayle, who not only won his state championship in a 

thrilling playoff, but has become an ambassador member 
at Pelican Waters, where he has since helped conduct a 
junior event and clinic.

“I love the course and its membership who were so 
supportive when they hosted for the first time,” Anthony 
says. “It’s a great tournament course and really suits my 
eye. It’s a big deal for the club and the Sunshine Coast, so 
it’s something I’m really looking forward to, as is, I’m sure, 
everyone on the Aussie tour.”

Anthony intends to defend his title at the event unless the 
Japanese Tour, of which he is a member, resumes earlier 
than expected.

Palm Lake Group Managing Director Scott Elliott was ex-
cited by the future of both the tournament and the club.

“We are honoured to welcome back the Queensland Open 
and can’t wait to celebrate the tournament, the players 

Join us at the Open

Pelican Waters Golf Club will host the 2021 Isuzu 
Queensland Open from March 11-14 and you’re invited to 
join us. Stop by the course anytime and watch the pro-
fessionals in action. Entry is free with spectators given 
the unique experience of walking the fairways with 
the professionals around this spectacular Greg Nor-
man-designed golf course. Follow the @GolfAustQLD 
social media accounts for exclusive news, scores, 
videos and interviews. Also, download the PGA Tour 
of Australasia app for live score updates while on the 
course. You can pick up a copy of the draw and course 
map at the entrance to the course and at the 1st tee. 

And, of course, don’t forget to stop by our Palm Lake 
Resort Pelican Waters Sales Centre, in the clubhouse. 
We’d love to show you through this exciting and iconic 
future project that gets underway in earnest in July.

and visitors in 2021,” Scott says. “Our capacity to host 
this iconic event for our beloved sport, along with our 
growth plans in place, just adds to the overall fulfill-
ing experience – we are on the countdown now.”

PGA Tour of Australasia Tournaments Director Nick 
Dastey expects a strong field again in March.

“The early part of summer has obviously been hin-
dered by the pandemic, but we have built up a strong 
early 2021 schedule and going to Pelican Waters is 
a big part of it,” Nick says. “Our professionals are 
itching to get back to tournament play and, for many, 
this will be hopefully be something of a springboard 
back to other international tours for the year, so we’d 
expect a really toughly fought tournament again in 
Queensland.”

pelicangolf.com.au

AUTUMN EDITION 2021
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Beachmere Bay

GOOD SPORTS

The new Westhampton Sports Club at 
Beachmere Bay is bringing sport back 
into the lives of excited and grateful 
residents.

PALM LAKE RESORT Beachmere Bay residents are a fit and 
active bunch – and even more so now, since the opening 
of the Westhampton Sports Club late last year.

This sporting precinct is Mecca for sports fanatics but 
equally for those residents who like a casual game and/or 
might be entertaining visitors. The precinct offers a cham-
pionship undercover eight-rink lawn bowls green, the Sea-
breeze Mini Golf course, golf simulator, tennis courts and 
pickleball courts, in addition to the adjacent nine-hole 
Shorehaven Golf Course that already draws a crowd.

Beachmere Bay Senior Sales Consultant Nicole Smith says 
there has been a “massive uptake” of sport – especially 
lawn bowls - among residents who have never previously 
played, now that they have such an impressive and con-
venient new facility on their doorsteps.

“They get to look out over the lake while they are playing 
bowls,” Nicole says. “The residents absolutely love it. 
They are playing night bowls and everything now.”

Resident Prue Grounds is one such person. Before moving 
to Beachmere Bay, Prue played minimal sports but has 
gotten right into lawn bowls courtesy of the Westhampton 
Sports Club.

“I love lawn bowls for the social aspect as well as the fact 
that it’s not that hard on your body. Playing undercover is 
great – this facility is so good. I’ve really gotten stuck into 
it now!” she says.

And “stuck into it” might just be an understatement. Since 
taking up the game just after the opening of the Westh-
ampton Sports Club, Prue now plays five times per week! 
There’s her Monday morning ladies’ game (with morning 
tea to follow, of course), a Tuesday night match, the Thurs-
day morning ‘Pot Luck’ competition for novices, Thursday 
night’s ‘Winners and Losers’ comp and then Prue rounds 
out the week on Saturday nights with the ‘Scroungers’ 
competition. Prue says her husband, Tony, also enjoys the 
game but a little birdie tells us that Prue might just be 
able to pip Tony on the green!

Prue says such has been the uptake of lawn bowls since 
the opening of the eight-rink undercover green, the 
organising committee is looking at increasing matches to 
ensure everyone who wants to play, gets a game.

“Our kids joke that because we have taken up lawn bowls 
we are ‘officially old’ now,” Prue laughs. But really, we all 
know that the game is keeping Prue and Tony young at 
heart!

beachmerebay.com.au

AUTUMN EDITION 2021
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Pictured: Beachmere Bay’s Westhampton 
Sports Club offers lawn bowls, mini golf, 
tennis, pickleball and a clubhouse, all with 
water views out across the resort lake. 
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Palm Lake Resort homes are the 
perfect downsizers for people used to 
big family homes. We have two-storey 
abodes, three-bedroom-plus-study 
options and homes with oversized RV 
garages. But what if your home was 
once a 540,000-acre property? 

  Toowoomba

THE ULTIMATE 
DOWNSIZE

IF EVER there was a story of successful over-50s downsiz-
ing, Palm Lake Resort Toowoomba couple Liz and Charles 
Holloway are the walking epitome of it. 

Charles was born into a farming family and his love for the 
land runs deep. However, Liz admits she was a “city girl” 
who started life on the southside of Brisbane, in suburban 
Corinda. The pair met in 1974 when Liz was still a teenager 
and had moved to the rural town of Aramac to work on a 
540,000-acre property ironically also named “Corinda”. If 
you were to look at a map of Queensland and drop a pin 
right in the centre of it, that would be where you’d find Ar-
amac, out in the Barcaldine region. At last census, Aramac 
had a population of just 299. At the time of their meeting, 
Charles was the manager of Corinda and was responsible 
for the running of the property’s herds of sheep and cattle. 
Liz was employed as governess. It was Liz’s job to educate 
and care for the children of Corinda’s owners and workers – 
including Charles’ son, Tony. While Charles had clocked up 
17 years working on the property, it only took five of those 
years for the pair to fall in love and get married. Within 12 
months their son, Adam, arrived.

Following their time at Corinda, the pair and their young 
family (including their son and a daughter who would 
follow), spent time at many different locations, doing 
many different things. There was a year spent at Port 
Headland in Western Australia, a stint back in Brisbane 
running trucks and more cattle work in Kilcoy, for example. 

But it was through their (now late) daughter’s connection 
to Toowoomba, where she managed a shop, that Liz and 
Charles ultimately fell in love with the area. Liz and Charles 
purchased a “small” 580-acre patch of red dirt at Upper 
Pilton, an area that sits across the Toowoomba and South-
ern Downs regions of western Queensland. They ran cattle 
there for 15 years.

“We had 70 head of cattle there at any one time,” Liz re-
calls. “It was very dry.”

When a nearby property came up for sale, the family 
jumped at the opportunity to increase their investment in 
the area. “Oakleigh” was a 1280-acre property ‘just down 
the road’. Adam ran the property and its additional 240 
head of cattle. But, as is generally the case in life, the 
properties became too big for Liz and Charles, and Charles 
became insistent on looking through Palm Lake Resort 
Toowoomba for the perfect downsizer - although Liz admits 
she originally didn’t want a bar of it.

“I really couldn’t understand why, after a life on the land, 
Charles would want to move into a community like that,” 
she admits.

But it was because of that hard life on BIG land that they 
sought out and ended up in their perfect low-maintenance 
downsizer in the early half of 2020. The pair owns a Der-
went-design home at Palm Lake Resort Toowoomba, on the 
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northern boundary of the resort grounds, with expansive rural 
views to constantly take their minds back to their lifetime on the 
land.

“There’s no doubt - it was that beautiful view that sold us,” Liz 
says. “But it’s also turned out well for us because the people 
here are so lovely.”

And, gratefully, their Palm Lake Resort home provides ample 
space for their two dogs – one of which was a working dog on 
their property years ago.

“Mack is our Border Collie who used to work our sheep. He’s 12 
years old now. He’s fat and grey and deaf but he absolutely loves 
it here! We take him walking around the resort regularly and he 
loves meeting the other dogs.”

While Charles recuperates from his recent hip replacement, Liz 
says she also loves their new home for the fact that they have 
all the support of the community around them – especially 
for Charles who loves to “talk, talk, talk”, she laughs. While the 
Holloways haven’t yet officially named their Palm Lake Resort 
home, Liz says they do have an original sign from the Corinda 
station positioned in their garden. From one Corinda (on Bris-
bane’s southside), to another one at Aramac that would prove to 
hold their destiny, to the sign in their Palm Lake Resort home’s 
garden, we think Liz and Charles (pictured right) might have just 
found the perfect moniker for their downsizer – whether they 
realise it yet, or not…

Get yours before they’re gone

There are only five homes remaining in Palm 
Lake Resort Toowoomba’s Stage 5 and the final 
stages are now selling. Priced from $589,000, 
this is your last chance to secure a new home 
in Stage 5 for the ultimate designer over-50s 
lifestyle, set in a wonderful Toowoomba country 
landscape. This is your time.
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Caloundra Cay

SANCTUARY 
FOUND 

Looking for relaxation? If you’re 
looking for it at Palm Lake Resort 
Caloundra Cay, then you’ve come 
to the right place. Simply take your 
elevator up to the top floor...

PALM LAKE RESORT Caloundra Cay’s two-storey homes offer 
more than just valuable extra living space – they exude 
relaxation. 

Senior Sales Consultant Monique Lee says more and more 
homeowners are seeking out the two-storey designs specif-
ically for the benefits and features designed into the upper 
level. Antigua is a great example. From the ground floor, the 
elevator takes residents up to what can only be described 
as a second-level sanctuary. The master bedroom is here at 
the front of the home, in all its 4.8m x 4.8m glory. From this 
bedroom heading to the back of the home, residents walk 
past their cleverly hidden kitchenette and window seat, 
then continue past their vast walk-through robe and handy 
study nook to the light-filled oversized ensuite with double 
vanities. Alongside the master suite is a second living area 
– a true ‘retreat’ by name and nature. 

“Everyone talks about how convenient it is to have the wet 
bar/kitchenette built into the master bedroom,” Monique 
says. “You can have a bar fridge and jug in there. I have 
homeowners who enjoy an easy-access tea or coffee in bed, 
or even a cheeky champagne with their Netflix!”

Right across the Palm Lake Group, for more than 44 years, 
our architectural homes have put residents’ needs first. Up 
to now, the vast majority of homes have been single-storey 
dwellings combining open-plan design with functionality. 
However, Palm Lake Resort has answered a call for larger 
downsizers, for those homeowners who’ve either come from 
a lifetime in a sprawling family property or have a large 
number of family members who regularly visit/stay.

“A couple and a third - or even fourth – occupant can 
live together under the one roof quite comfortably in our 

two-storey homes,” Monique says. “But I also have a number 
of singles who seek out these two-storey designs for their 
luxury inclusions.”

Dual living areas allow for separate TVs for differing viewing 
requirements. They also provide occupants with plenty of 
room to relax alone, or together – the choice is theirs. And 
with three bathrooms, there’s always privacy when it’s need-
ed. Ducted air conditioning, solar power and a local alarm 
system are the other more hidden details that matter.

Caloundra Cay has a number of ready-built Antigua-design 
homes available right now. If you’re looking for a quick and 
easy downsize, phone the Caloundra Cay Sales Centre on 
1800 55 66 77.

caloundracay.com.au

Pictured: Caloundra Cay’s Antigua display 
home. We have ready-built Antigua homes 
finished and ready for your furniture.
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While Palm Lake Group’s architects 
and town planners work overtime to 
keep up with new developments, our 
maintenance program for established 
resorts continues at full pace.

UPGRADES CONTINUE 

DID YOU KNOW Palm Lake Resort Willow Lodge, in 
Victoria, was the Elliott family’s first investment in 
over-50s lifestyle communities way back in the late 
1970s? Palm Lake Group Managing Director Scott 
Elliott was just a boy when his father, Walter, first 
invested in Willow Lodge. Scott fondly remembers 
mowing the grass there and riding his motorbike 
around the vast property. Fast forward 44 years and 
Willow Lodge remains an important part of the Palm 
Lake Group portfolio. In fact, this resort is undergoing 
a rebirth of sorts as shiny new homes continue to 
be constructed there and resort facilities upgraded. 
In 2021, this location will see an exciting series of 
construction projects unfold. The resort clubhouse 
(pictured) will be extended. A brand new gymnasium, 
indoor swimming pool and sauna will be realised. 
Residents will also receive a new movie theatre. 

AFTER LABOURING for the Brisbane City Council for 40 
years, working roadside with the asphalt mix truck in the 
hot sun, Ashlea Butcher had well and truly earned his 
retirement. He had a pretty good idea of what it would 
look like, too: years spent cruising and caravanning with 
his wife, Marilyn (affectionately known as Maz) by his side, 
only returning to their Brisbane home to catch up with 
their large family and close friends. A move into an over- 
50s lifestyle community wasn’t even on the cards. 

“We would spend our winters down south near Yamba, 
then head up to Cairns and Townsville in the summer, 
stopping at Elliott Heads for a week or two on our way 
back home,” recalls Ashlea. “One day we bumped into one 
of our friends from the Elliott Heads Caravan Park and 
he said he had just moved into the most incredible place 
and that we should check it out. We took a tour (of Palm 
Lake Resort Bargara), and although we had never thought 
of leaving Brisbane, within 20 minutes we had decided to 
make the move. And we’ve never looked back.” 

That was more than 12 months ago and, since then, both 
Ashlea and Maz have easily settled in to life at Palm Lake 
Resort. They spend their days swimming in the lap pool, 
visiting the gym, enjoying the cinema, socialising over 
a delicious meal in the Country Clubs and dabbling in a 
game of lawn bowls or two. Ashlea is a keen golfer, having 
played for 30 years, and he loves the proximity to the 
Bargara Golf Club where he plays three times a week. 

“I love being out in the sunshine, having a walk and trying 
to hit that bloody white ball straight!” Ashlea laughs. “I’ll 
give anything a go, so I’m never be bored at this resort.”

And while they miss their family in Brisbane – Maz has 
five children, who Ashlea sees as his own – they wouldn’t 
trade their life in Bargara for anything. 

“We’ve made great friends, love the facilities and are 
spoilt when it comes to the beautiful location,” says 
Ashlea, who also enjoys his scenic bike rides to the surf 
club and nearby Mon Repos. “It’s the best decision we 
ever made, and I’m proud to call myself a Palm Lake 
Resort resident.” 

For Ashlea and Maz, who have visited the Bargara area so 
many times on their holidays, their life at Palm Lake Resort 
Bargara feels like a vacation that never ends – Ashlea 
even says that his neighbours remind him of the friendly, 
likeminded folk he often befriends in caravan parks. 

“We keep saying that it feels like we’re on holidays all 
the time,” says Ashlea. “There is nowhere else we could 
imagine ourselves living.” 

Bargara’s resort extension (under construction now) will 
see an additional 130 luxury homes added - 90 of which 
will offer the highly sought-after RV garage designs with 
all-new floor plans. There will also be a raft of new world-
class facilities added. In a first for any Palm Lake Resort, 
a four-lane tenpin bowling alley will take pride of place 
in the extension’s new clubhouse. There will also be a 
large new bar area, multipurpose space for events and 
recreational purposes and a luxurious heated outdoor 
pool. 

To keep up to date with progress of the extension, contact 
the Bargara Sales Centre on 1800 501 119.

Bargara 
COASTAL DREAM

Palm Lake Resort Bargara’s highly anticipated resort extension is under 
construction. It’s a direct result of all those holidaymakers who flock to this coastal 
playground - and never want to leave. Just ask the Butchers.

Pictured: Palm Lake Resort Bargara’s Grande RV 
design will feature in the extension and is the 
perfect home for all those retirement ‘toys’. Artist 
impression subject to change without notice.

Steve Jewitt is the person tasked with managing the 
established resorts’ maintenance and improvement 
program. With more than 40 years’ experience in 
renovation projects and construction industry retail, 
as well as being a long-time Palm Lake Resort resident 
himself, Steve is well placed to oversee these important 
tasks. He’s worked on the major upgrade of Yamba’s 
clubhouse as well as the recent $1.5 million upgrade of 
Bethania’s clubhouse. Currently, on Steve’s Palm Lake 
Resort ‘to-do’ list are projects at:
Waterford: Clubhouse renovation including extension 
of the dining room and dance floor as well as new paint, 
wallpaper and furniture.
Deception Bay: General improvements to the clubhouse.
Toowoomba: New outdoor bar and beer garden for the 
Misty Ridge Country Club, purchase of a mobile stage to 
support the community’s beloved resident band, as well 
as a refurbishment of the original lawn bowls green.

“Palm Lake Resort is proud to meet all commitments 
to our residents in regards to the maintenance of 
their resort facilities,” Managing Director Scott Elliott 
says. “In fact, we have increased confidence, garnered 
through the revised rental structure, to commit to not 
just maintenance but more exciting new capital works 
projects in our established resorts into the future.”
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AROUND  
THE GROUNDS
It’s been great to be able to get together again and socialise with our resort 
supporters these past few months. We marked the festive season with gusto across 
all locations and unveiled some great new resort facilities while we were at it…

BEACHMERE BAY & 
CALOUNDRA CAY
Jingle bells! Our festive 
season events were delicious 
and delightful gatherings of 
likeminded locals. A wonderful 
way to end the year.

COOROY-NOOSA
Palm Lake Resort Cooroy-Noosa hosted a very fun barefoot bowls 
event in January that saw resort players and visiting guests join forces 
on the green. Our bowlers even got to learn pointers from Australian 
international lawn bowls champion Mark Casey on the day. A delish lunch 
and resort tours capped off this memorable day, that also saw the new 
Recreational Centre (pictured above) officially opened.
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LAST 
CHANCE 

Our Cooroy-Noosa resort is 
almost complete. Act now to 
secure your over-50s dream 

here at Cooroy before it’s 
totally sold out! 



CONSTRUCTION AT Palm Lake Resort Forster Lakes is set-
ting a cracking pace right now with earthworks making way 
for the very first house slabs.

Palm Lake Resort Regional Sales Manager Jen Nichols and 
her team recently hosted a group of excited deposit hold-
ers at the Forster Lakes construction site to collectively 
raise a glass of Moet for the pouring of those first slabs. 

Situated on the edge of Wallis Lake and taking its inspira-
tion from the Florida coast, Palm Lake Resort Forster Lakes 
will be quite the destination when complete. Almost 300 
luxury homes (single- and double-storey) will make up 
the resort, along with all the usual world-class Palm Lake 
Resort facilities including the Belleair Country Club and 
The Cove Reception Centre. The best home sites will enjoy 
coveted lakefront positions and there will even be marina 
berths available for those ‘toys’ that make our homeown-
ers’ retirement years the most rewarding.

Residents will also delight in the health and wellbeing as-
pect of this resort. With a choice of swimming pools, spas, 
saunas and sporting facilities, as well as all the planned 
resort activities (think yoga, tai chi, exercise classes etc), 
staying active and healthy in the modern age will be easy 
here. This resort will also feature a salt therapy room. 

Forster itself enjoys prime position as the jewel of New 
South Wales’ mid-north coast. It’s two hours’ drive north of 
Newcastle and four hours from Sydney. In fact, Forster was 
voted best regional destination in the state in Wotif’s 2019 
Aussie Town of the Year Awards.
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PALM LAKE RESORT Old Bar Beach will be constructed on 
two adjacent (currently vacant) coastal sites: 10 hectares at 
Lot 1 Lewis St and a 51-hectare parcel at 106 Forest Lane. 
The combined site runs parallel to Old Bar Beach on the 
southern side of town, just 15 minutes east of Taree. 

When complete, this high-end manufactured home estate 
will offer around 400 premier homesites, as well as all 
the world-class facilities that the Palm Lake Resort brand 
is renowned for, including resort pools, movie theatre, 
gymnasium and more. Part of the site has an existing 
approval for a golf course, dating back to 2000. Palm Lake 
Group will finally bring this proposed golf course to life for 
future Palm Lake Resort residents as part of the greater 
construction works. 

The Old Bar community will also benefit from improved 
local roads, which form part of the development 
application. 

Managing Director Scott Elliott says Palm Lake Group has 
been working closely with its banking partners in recent 

months, who singled out the Group in their quest to find 
investment opportunities among their most qualified 
borrowers. 

While Scott says it’s a welcome vote of confidence for the 
Palm Lake Group, more so, the banks’ support means the 
fast-tracking of projects in 2021-22 that will rocket the 
company into a new future. 

“It means we will grow exponentially and be able to 
operate at an even faster pace,” he says. “We are always 
learning and growing and it’s actually pretty amazing to be 
a part of it all right now.” 

Palm Lake Resort Old Bar Beach is perfectly located for 
an over-50s community of this calibre. With a population 
of just over 4000 and a median age of 48, this seaside 
town benefits from its proximity to Taree Bay Airport, 
Manning Hospital and the Pacific Highway. There are all the 
necessary services and retail opportunities nearby as well. 
And, of course, the resort itself will be a one-minute walk 
from the beach.

Introducing 
OLD BAR BEACH
Have you heard the news? Palm Lake Group is bringing its award-winning over-50s 
lifestyle resort offering to the seaside town of Old Bar, New South Wales, with plans 
for an opulent Country Club and golf course among the key features of the proposal.

Forster Lakes

FULL 
STEAM 
AHEAD
For eager future Palm Lake Resort 
residents, there’s nothing more 
exciting than the sound of wet 
cement being pumped into the 
boxing that defines their house slab. 
And at Forster Lakes right now, that’s 
exactly what we are hearing.

>> Continued on Page 24
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Pictured: Old Bar sits at the heart of the spectacular beaches 
that run along the uncrowded coastal strip of Manning Valley.
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Pictured: Deposit holders com-
memorated the pouring of the 
first Forster Lakes house slabs 

with a few champagnes! 
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FRESH IS BEST
If you’re planning a move to our newest resort location, Palm Lake Resort 
Forster Lakes, you’ll be in oyster heartland. Let us help you prepare your 
palette for these gastronomic delights! 
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Champagne tastes

• 1 teasp champagne vinegar
• ½ teasp spring onion, 

chopped finely

• ½ teasp lemon juice

• Pepper, to taste

Wasabi wow

• ½ teasp sour cream
• ½ teasp wasabi paste
• ½ teasp lemon juice 
• Flat-leaf parsley
• Salt and pepper, to taste

Little bit of zest

• 1 teasp horseradish 
• ½ teasp Tabasco sauce 
• ¼ teasp lemon zest

Cider surprise

• ½ teasp apple, chopped finely
• ½ teasp onion, chopped finely
• ½ teasp apple cider vinegar

The perfect pair

While it’s certainly true that 
you can (and should) drink any 
drop you please while slurping 
on oysters, it’s also true that 
wines of a more acidic variety 
will make those morsels 
taste even better. Expert 
sommeliers recommend 
opting for Muscadet – a 
type of wine hailing 
from the Loire Valley 
in central France 
– for its bright, 
crisp quality, or a 
bottle of cham-
pagne (sweet or 
dry, the choice 
is yours!)

>> Continued from Page 23 

Water lovers will feel right at home at our Forster Lakes 
resort. The surrounding beaches and lakes make it the 
ultimate natural playground. Take in the stretches of 
white sand from just about any direction or head out on 
the surrounding deep blue waterways that are peppered 
with islands to explore. The best place to make the most 
of the views is Bennetts Head lookout – perfectly posi-
tioned on the rocky outcrop, this spot offers sweeping 
views of the surrounding cliffs, beaches and the Tasman 
Sea. Or, head a little further up the road to the lookout 
at Second Head. It’s here that you’ll have prime viewing 
of the Forster Ocean Baths and, across the river, Forst-
er’s twin town of Tuncurry.

OYSTER CENTRAL

Did you know that Forster’s Great Lakes are also home 
to Australia’s finest Sydney rock oysters - and lots of 
them! Renowned for yielding some of the tastiest fish 
and seafood in the country, Wallis Lake in particular 
is the biggest producer of Sydney rock oysters in New 
South Wales – beloved for their deep, rich and lasting 
sweetness. Oysters are well and truly in the region’s 
DNA, the product of generations of farming, dating as 
far back as 1884. Which is why Palm Lake Resort Forster 
Lakes will also feature its very own Oyster Bar!

forsterlakes.com.au

Pictured above: The Palm Lake Resort Forster Lakes con-
struction site is a hive of activity right now. 

Pictured left: Our deposit holders were keen to have a look 
around their new home at our recent event that commem-
orated the pouring of the very first house slabs.

The purists will tell you that the best way to eat an oyster is freshly 
shucked and uncooked. Here are four ways to tweak up your fresh oysters 
for maximum gastronomic impact. Simply mix the ingredients together, 
spread over a dozen fresh oysters and you’re done. These ideas are cour-
tesy of the ‘Eat, Drink and be Straddie’ cookbook. For your copy, visit 
stradbrokeislandphotography.com and turn over for more of Ang and 
Stu’s popular seafood recipes.

life+style



Ingredients
• 225ml plain Greek-style 

yoghurt
• 100g mint leaves, 

chopped finely
• 1 tablesp lemon juice
• 100g macadamia dukkah  

• 1kg whole green prawns, 
peeled and deveined, 
with tails intact

• 1 egg, beaten
• ½ cm rice bran oil, for 

shallow frying
• Lemon wedges, to serve

Macadamia dukkah prawns

Method In a medium-sized bowl, thoroughly combine 
yoghurt, mint and lemon juice. Set aside. Pour dukkah onto 
a large plate, reserving 2 tablesp. Holding on to tails, draw 
each prawn through the egg and then dukkah. Add oil to a 
large saucepan over high heat, ensuring it is hot before you 
start shallow frying prawns in batches of 10. Gently turn 
prawns once after 20 seconds and finish cooking on the 
other side, which should take less than 15 seconds. Remove 
from pan and set on a paper towel to drain excess oil. Place 
on a serving platter, sprinkle with reserved dukkah and 
serve with yoghurt and lemon wedges. Note: To make your 
own macadamia dukkah, head to the ‘Eat, Drink and Be 
Straddie’ cookbook.

For more delicious and unique seafood dishes like these, the team from Eat, 
Drink and Be Straddie have just released a set of three eBooks based on their 
popular print recipe book. Their eBooks are just $1.99 each. 

stradbrokeislandphotography.com

SEAFOOD 
SEASON
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Do you eat fish on Good Friday? 
Whatever your religious preference, 
there’s never been a better season to 
savour seafood. Well, let’s be honest 
- anytime’s the right time for a fresh 
slab of fish, a handful of sweet prawns 
or the bright white flesh of a full crab. 

Ingredients 
• 200g crab meat
• 5 caperberries  

(2 crushed and 3 for 
garnish)

• 2 tablesp seafood sauce
• Juice of ½ a lemon
• 1 avocado, diced

• 2 tomatoes, diced
• 100g cooked quinoa
• 5 stalks coriander 

leaves, removed and 
diced finely 

• Salt/pepper, to taste 
• Balsamic vinegar, to 

serve

Method Set out three small bowls. In the first bowl, 
mix crab meat, crushed caperberries and seafood 
sauce. In the second bowl, squeeze lemon juice over 
avocado. In the third bowl, mix tomatoes, quinoa 
and coriander. Sprinkle salt and pepper over bowls. 
Then, using three round open-top mould stacks (or, 
in an emergency, disposable cups with the bottom 
removed), layer ingredients one at a time. Start with 
the avocado, gently pressing one-third of the mix to 
the bottom of each mould, making a thin layer. Then 
do the same with the tomatoes and then the crab, 
gently pressing down after each addition to create 
colourful layered stacks. Carefully pull the moulds 
away, drizzle with vinegar and top with remaining 
caperberries. Serve immediately.

Crab stack

Makes three stacks / Serves 2

Method Using a sharp knife, make three vertical slits down each side of the individual mullet. Sprinkle salt on the outside 
of the fish and then, using your hands, massage it all over and into the slits. In a frying pan - large enough to fit a whole 
fish - on medium-hot heat, warm 1 inch oil and slowly lower in one mullet. Fry until skin is golden and crisp and inside of 
slits is cooked (about 3 mins). Turn over and cook the other side, about 2 minutes. Carefully remove mullet and place on a 
plate lined with a paper towel to drain excess oil. Repeat process for all fish. Transfer 4 tbsp oil to a large saucepan over 
medium heat. Add curry paste and onions. Cook, stirring occasionally, until liquid is aromatic. Pour in coconut milk, then 
coconut cream and sugar. Add chillies and two-thirds of the lime slices, and simmer. Once curry starts to thicken, add 
tomatoes and coconut. Cook for another minute then remove from heat. Plate mullet and then pour over curry mixture 
(remove chillies if desired). Garnish with remaining lime slices and serve.

Ingredients 
• 6 whole mullet, gutted, 

cleaned and patted dry 
• 230g salt
• 700ml rice bran oil
• 100g red curry paste 
• 2 brown onions, diced 
• 600ml coconut milk 

• 600ml coconut cream
• 2  tablesp sugar
• 14 whole bird’s eye 

chillies 
• 1 ½ limes, sliced
• 400g cherry tomatoes 
• 180g shredded coconut

Thai-style mullet

Serves 8

life+style
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Kid-approved

HOLIDAY FUN
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With the school holidays fast approaching and border restrictions easing, many 
Palm Lake Resort residents will be hosting visiting family this Easter. Here are our 
favourite ideas for ways to entertain the grandies, both in and around your home.

With many grandparents called on to play a big role in 
the upbringing of their grandchildren, Palm Lake Resort 
homes are built for modern families. Whether you have 
your second or third bedroom set up as a guest room for 
those regular mini-visitors or have an entire second storey 
in which to spread out, there’s ample room and there are 
ample ways to host those smallest family visitors in and 
around your Palm Lake Resort home.

Fun at home

HOST A MOVIE MARATHON

The weather is slowly starting to cool, so gather the grand-
kids and your cosiest blankets and host a movie marathon 
at home. All you’ll need is a DVD player or a streaming sub-
scription, a dark room and plenty of popcorn – whether you 
school them on the classics you watched as a child, or let 
them show you their favourite modern movies, is up to you! 
To up your game, move the movie marathon outdoors (via a 
projector and screen) and enjoy some flicks under the stars 
on a clear night.

OLD-SCHOOL GAMES

Hand clapping games: Remember the days when your 
school playground was filled with the sounds of ‘Miss Mary 
Mac’ and ‘A sailor went to sea (sea, sea)’? Pass on the fun to 
the next generation and teach your grandchildren some of 
your favourite childhood hand clapping games.

Knucklebones: Originally played in Ancient Greece and 
Rome using sheep or pig knuckles, the knucklebones fad 
really took off in the late 90s with the invention of the far-
less grotesque Crazy Bones. Do you still remember how to 
play? If not, a quick Google will help jog your memory.

Racing billycarts: While the popularity of billycarts has 
somewhat waned, they remain just as fun as they were 
when you were a child. They also provide the perfect way 
to keep the kids entertained for hours, between designing, 
collecting materials for, building and eventually racing their 
own billycarts. Maybe your Palm Lake Resort workshop 
provides the tools and workspace to really take this project 
to the next level?

INDOOR CUBBYHOUSES

There’s not one kid who doesn’t love to construct an indoor 
cubbyhouse out of strategically placed furniture, bed-

sheets and clothes pegs. Your sheet castle could double as 
sleeping quarters for the duration of your grandies’ stay, 
and is also the perfect place for quiet creative activities 
like colouring/drawing and board games.

GARDENING

The weather is perfect right now for you and your little 
ones to head outside and hit the garden. You could get 
them to assist you in setting up a small veggie patch (large 
pots will do the trick if you don’t have space in your garden 
beds)? Or maybe visit your local nursery together and let 
them select some flowering seedlings to add a few pops of 
colour to your garden beds. Getting their hands dirty, in the 
fresh air and sunshine, while offering lessons about grow-
ing plants is a wonderful bonding experience.

SHARE WISDOM

While every grandparent has copious life lessons to share 
with their grandchildren, likewise, grandchildren have mod-
ern-day lessons they can also teach their grandparents. 
We never stop learning, right? Depending on their age, you 
could empower your grandie to teach you how to navigate 
a new/different social media platform? Or maybe you could 
use the internet to teach them important family history 
lessons and more? 

Fun around our resorts

MAKE A SPLASH

Our various Palm Lake Resort locations all have one thing 
in common – an on-site pool, perfect for entertaining the 
family! The grandchildren will love splashing about, and 
even if you don’t plan on joining them in the water, you’ll 
love relaxing poolside with them.

GOOD SPORTS

Physical activity is good for more than tuckering out 
boisterous grandchildren – it’s a lot of fun, too! Whether 
it’s tenpin or lawn bowls, a hit of tennis or pickleball or 
even a spot of croquet, fun and fitness are at the heart of 
the Palm Lake Resort lifestyle. Most of our resorts offer 
facilities to support this type of activitiy.

ENTERTAINMENT ABOUNDS

From cinemas to arts and crafts, life-size chess boards to 
mini golf, there are so many activities to try at Palm Lake 
Resort. In your resort’s library alone, your grandchildren 
might just discover new board games, puzzles and books.

Pictured above: Mini golf is great fun with grandma at Beachmere Bay. Pictured above left: Palm Lake Resort 
Cooroy-Noosa’s pool is always inviting, whatever your generation. 

life+style
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Any good golfer knows the sport is 
as much about style as it is about 
skill. Here are the pieces to help 
you get up to scratch. If you’re new to the game of golf, or even 

if you’re a seasoned player, there’s always 
room for improvement. And, boy, do we 
have the expert to help you.

STOCKISTS 1. Fontanelli golf ball holder, $98, au.forzieri.com 2. Vice Dad Crew cap, $37.99, www.vicegolf.com 
3. Mr Golf personalised golf glove, $39.95, www.mrgolf.com.au  4. Mr Golf personalised golf shoe bag, $99, www.mrgolf.com.au 
5. Kangaroo Caddy ball marker, $7, www.kangaroocaddy.squarespace.com 6. Kangaroo Caddy Badious club covers set, $999, 
www.kangaroocaddy.squarespace.com 7. Buba & La golf buggy cap, $35, www.bubaandla.com 8. Polo Golf Ralph Lauren 
gingham skort, $149, www.thegolfsociety.com.au 9. Maxwell Scott Sestino score card holder, $90, au.maxwellscottbags.com 
10. Polo Golf Ralph Lauren pullover, $189, www.thegolfsociety.com.au 11. Alfresco Emporium rattan golf bag, $499, 
www.alfrescoemporium.com.au 12. Executive Gift Shoppe personalised golf ball case, $45.76, www.etsy.com  
13. Socksmith Putting Around socks, $13.95, www.crayons.com.au

UP YOUR GAME TIPS FROM  
OUR PRO
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PALM LAKE GROUP is lucky to have Grant Field on the 
team. As Pelican Waters Golf Club’s head of coaching, 
Grant is a world-class golf coach and has been obsessed 
with the game since he was just a wee boy. With such golf 
coaching talent in the mix, Palm Lake Resort residents 
are relishing the opportunity to pick Grant’s brain about 
how to improve their golf game. Already Grant and his 
team have hosted golf clinics onsite at Beachmere Bay’s 
Shorehaven Golf Course (pictured). Clinics ran weekly for 
four weeks and covered all aspects of the game of golf. 

“These workshops have been a great way to foster 
the ongoing relationship between Palm Lake Resort 
residents and Pelican Waters Golf Club,” says Pelican 
Waters Golf Club’s Head of Golf, Dale Williamson.

If you aren’t a Palm Lake Resort resident (yet!) but like to 
chase the little white ball, here are some of Grant’s best 
tips for improving your golf game:

“If you take a look at all the best golfers, one of the most 
common things you’ll notice is that they start their golf 
swings from a very balanced athletic position,” explains 
Grant. 

Grant likes to look at the set-up position from the ground 
up. Considering a high-performing professional player 
from a front-on position, starting from the feet, you’ll 
notice their stance is roughly shoulder width apart and 
that both feet are slightly flared out. This allows knees 
and hips to be positioned properly, which will help them 
move correctly throughout the swing. Next, you will 
notice there is slightly more pressure towards the front 
leg in the lower half – roughly 55 per cent for the left leg 
and 45 per cent for the right leg, as Grant suggests. This 
is to help balance out the top half of the body, which will 
be slightly angled away from the target. This also allows 
hands to be placed on the club in the correct position. 
Looking at that same professional player from a ‘down 
the line’ view, starting from the knee flex, you would see 
an unlocking or slight flex of the knees. 

“One of the things I see a lot is either far too much flex or 
almost straight legs at address,” says Grant. You should 
see a tilt forward from the pelvis with the upper body 
– from here, the arms can hang nice and relaxed. Grant 
sees a lot of players who have their arms far too straight, 
causing too much tension in the arms at address. 

“One of the keys I look for is great balance. I look at three 
points in the body to check this,” says Grant. “Imagine a 
straight line from under your armpit, past the front of the 
knees and into the laces of your shoes. When I see this, I 
know that a player has great balance and is ready to go.”  

life+style life+style
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PALM LAKE CARE Toowoomba had been on the 
drawing board for several years and, after much 
hard work and months of construction, opened its 
doors late last year to an excited new community 
of residents. 

The same could be said for Palm Lake Resort 
Toowoomba resident Chris Ingram and her 
team of merry craftspeople – the “Stitchers 
and Knitters Group”. They had a plan on the 
drawing board for several years too: To construct 
handmade quilts, knee rugs and more, to donate 
to the first residents of this new neighbouring 
aged caring community. A homecoming gift of 
sorts, to welcome them into the Palm Lake Group.

As excited as those new residents were to be 
moving into their impressive new home, Chris 
and her helpers were equally as thrilled to see 
two years’ of work culminate in their meaningful 
donation. 

Resort meets Care 
THEY’RE 
SEW KIND
Two years after coming up with a plan to 
produce handmade quilts and more to 
welcome the first residents of Palm Lake 
Care Toowoomba, the big day has arrived 
for our very crafty neighbours...  
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Chris says among the haul of handmade goods were 65 knee 
rugs, 20 quilted bed runners, eight fiddle mats (for dementia 
residents), seven quilted cushions and two queen-sized 
quilts.

“We had all the fabric and yarn donated to us by fellow 
residents or purchased with funds donated to our group by 
the resort’s Social Club and Residents’ Committee,” Chris 
explains. “If I had to put a retail value on the donation, if 
you were buying all the items from a shop, it would be in the 
vicinity of $20,000.”

Chris says she and about a dozen other residents 
contributed to the two-year effort and they were grateful 
to be given a personal guided tour of Palm Lake Care 
Toowoomba by Service Manager Tony McKenzie upon its 
opening. After the collection of handmade items spent a 
week on display (to show Palm Lake Resort residents exactly 
where their donated fabric and yarn ended up), the group 
was please to invite Tony and Palm Lake Care Diversional 
Therapist Jeannie Healy to morning tea to accept the goods.

“All the hard work and love you have put into each item you 
have donated shines through,” Jeannie told the group. “To 
be able to offer new residents a choice from the cupboard 
and explain where each piece has come from brings a lovely 
feeling of community spirit and a sense of caring for each 
other across the Palm Lake community. It has been heart-
warming for all involved, and they will become treasured 
gifts to the residents. Once again, thank you all.”

As Chris says, the donation would not have been possible 
without some very generous contributions by resort 
residents, the Social Club and Residents’ Association. 

“A big thank you must go to the ladies who worked extremely 
hard,” Chris says. “We would say to each other that if we 
could make a difference to one Care resident it would all be 
worthwhile.” And, according to all involved, the donation has 
made a world of difference to those residents settling into 
their new Palm Lake Care life. Bravo on a big team effort!

palmlakecare.com.au

THE 
DIFFERENCE 

Put yourself or a loved one in 
these inspiring images of Palm 

Lake Care Toowoomba by  
contacting Palm Lake Care’s 

Care Solutions team  
on 1800 246 677.



PALM LAKE RESORT BARGARA
 
Bargara is the most tropical destination in the Palm Lake Group, with its superb 
climate, range of activities, sporting and social events and a great choice of 
home designs. This popular resort is being extended with brand new RV home 
designs and a raft of additional facilities now under construction.     
1800 501 119 / 39 Wearing Road,  Bargara QLD 4670

PALM LAKE RESORT TOOWOOMBA
 
Palm Lake Resort Toowoomba’s architectural and energy-efficient home 
designs offer exquisite open-plan living with raked ceilings to maximise natural 
light, space and comfort. The Pinnacle Country Club is an opulent and inviting 
community space featuring lush green views across the inifinity-edge pool. 
A 2018 Master Builders Association award winner. Palm Lake Care now open.    
1800 280 129 / 97-161 Hogg Street, Cranley QLD 4350

Palm Lake Group 
PROPERTY 
PORTFOLIO

Over 55s designer living
Over 50s lifestyle resort
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BALLINA (304 homes)

TWEED RIVER (107 homes)

BANORA POINT (166 homes)

PHILLIP ISLAND (167 homes)

BARGARA (under construction now, 514 homes)

CALOUNDRA CAY (270 homes)

HERVEY BAY (209 homes)

TEA GARDENS (275 homes)

YAMBA (227 homes)

FERN BAY (262 homes)

OLD BAR BEACH (under construction in 2022)

WILLOW LODGE (409 homes)

TRUGANINA (230 homes) 

TOOWOOMBA (555 homes)

 

COOROY-NOOSA (230 homes)

BEACHMERE SANDS (181 homes)

BEACHMERE BAY (287 homes)

UPPER COOMERA (152 homes)

MT WARREN PARK (80 homes)

EAGLEBY (355 homes) 

REDLAND BAY (300 homes)

DECEPTION BAY (287 homes)

WATERFORD
(246 homes) 

CARINDALE 
(185 homes) 

BETHANIA
(241 homes) 

PALM LAKE RESORT

PALM LAKE CAREOUR LOCATIONS

PELICAN WATERS 
(under construction in 2021, 323 homes)

FORSTER LAKES 
(under construction now, 285 homes)
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PAYNESVILLE (coming soon!)

And there are more Palm Lake Resorts here...

BALLINA  
1800 335 666 
120 North Creek Road, Ballina NSW 2478
BANORA POINT  
1800 641 665 
67 Winders Pl, Banora Point NSW 2486
BEACHMERE SANDS   
1800 338 382 
218 Bishop Rd, Beachmere QLD 4510
BETHANIA  
1800 774 866 
43 Goodooga Dr, Bethania QLD 4205
CARINDALE  
1800 770 057 
2 Ford Ct, Carindale QLD 4152
DECEPTION BAY 
1800 725 652 
1 Webster Rd, Deception Bay QLD 4508
EAGLEBY 
1800 781 101 / 272 Fryar Rd, Eagleby QLD 4207
FERN BAY 
1800 648 868 
1117 Nelson Bay Rd, Fern Bay NSW 2295
HERVEY BAY 
1800 455 307 / 25-67 Pialba-Burrum Heads Rd,  
Eli Waters QLD 4655
MT WARREN PARK 
1800 282 314 
1 Mt Warren Blvd, Mt Warren Park QLD 4207
PHILLIP ISLAND 
1800 066 482 
48-80 Settlement Rd, Cowes VIC 3922
REDLAND BAY  
07 3829 4500 
57 Hamilton Street, Redland Bay QLD 4165
TRUGANINA 
1800 686 096 / 7 Taronga Rd, Truganina VIC 3029
TEA GARDENS 
1800 756 740 
50 Spinifex Avenue, Tea Gardens NSW 2324
TWEED RIVER  
1800 881 041 
 2 Barneys Point Rd, Banora Point NSW 2486
UPPER COOMERA  
1800 757 457
Riverbrooke Dr, Upper Coomera QLD 4209
WATERFORD  
1800 028 428 / 29-71 High Rd, Waterford QLD 4133
WILLOW LODGE 
1800 974 981 
2 Willows Rd, Bangholme VIC 3175
YAMBA 
1800 084 119 / 1 Orion Dr, Yamba NSW 2464

palmlakeresort.com.au
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PALM LAKE RESORT BEACHMERE BAY
 
Beautiful home designs set the mood for refined yet relaxed living, with timeless 
Hamptons styling. The world-class Hamptons Country Club is the centrepiece of 
the community where social spaces are full of laughter and homes are retreats. 
A nine-hole golf course, Westhampton Sports Club and adjacent luxury aged 
caring community enhance the precinct. 
1800 338 382 / 194 Bishop Road, Beachmere QLD 4510
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PALM LAKE RESORT CALOUNDRA CAY 
 
Palm Lake Resort Caloundra Cay (pronounced “Caloundra Key”) spirits you away 
to the pristine beaches and lushness of the Caribbean with its architecturally 
designed coastal homes and spectacular interiors that make you feel a world 
away from the Sunshine Coast. Two-storey luxury homes delight. A 2020 Master 
Builders Association construction award winner. 
1800 556 677 / 96 Village Way, Little Mountain QLD 4551
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PALM LAKE RESORT COOROY-NOOSA
 
Palm Lake Resort Cooroy-Noosa homes are stylishly refined and inspired by the 
classic elegance known as ‘Noosa style.’ Among the eco-friendly, architectural 
designs are large two bedroom-plus-activity-room homes featuring extra long 
and wide RV garages, perfect for adventure-seeking residents. This resort is near 
completion - final stage homes now available.   
1800 885 851 / 19 Trading Post Road, Cooroy QLD 4563 
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PALM LAKE RESORT FORSTER LAKES
 
Currently under construction, Palm Lake Resort Forster Lakes is situated right on 
the edge of Wallis Lake and takes its inspiration from the Florida coast. The best 
of the almost 300 homesites will enjoy coveted lakefront positions with marina 
berths also available. An Oyster Bar will also feature. 
1800 577 542 / 223 The Lakes Way, Forster NSW 2428 
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Free luxury golf car  
with your new home

THE BEST IN OVER-50s LIVING. THIS IS YOUR TIME.

Freecall 13 72 56 | palmlakeresort.com.au
Information centres open 7 days.

Beachmere Bay  |  Caloundra Cay  |  Cooroy-Noosa  |  Toowoomba

*Terms and conditions apply.

Experience Palm Lake Resort from behind the wheel of your very own premium golf 
car. Purchase a new Palm Lake Resort home in Queensland before June 30, 2021, and 
receive a four-seat Club Car ‘Tempo’ (with lithium ion technology) absolutely FREE*

T&Cs apply


